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This week VFB will testify in the House Fish, Wildlife & Water Resources Committee 
on H.35, the small farm certification and enforcement rewrite bill. Although there are 
many components in the bill addressing farm and forest land use issues, we will likely 
choose to address these more specifically in the House Agriculture Committee and in 
the Senate later in the session. Committee Chair David Deen (D-Westminster) has 
taken broad and open testimony on all aspects of the 102 page bill. A new version will 
be out today and will reveal changes from the hearings so far. 
  
One unanswered question is why the bill contains a rewrite of the major water quality 
enforcement language in 6 VSA Ch.215 and a strike-all of the existing language? Too 
often in debate the legislators are treated to a thorough enough explanation of the 
newly proposed language with little or no explanation as to what was wrong with the 
old statute. I intend to ask that very question in every committee that sees the 
language. If it is broke, why? If it isn't broke, why fix it? Some questions we should all 
be asking are as follows; why does the Agency of Agriculture and the Attorney General 
insist on this drastic change? What is the record over several recent years with 
enforcement, how often, to what types and sizes of farms, and what level of fines and 
remediation efforts have been required? How often have enforcement actions been 
avoided with congenial and agreeable changes versus fines and orders? How much 
money has been collected in fines, and where has that been spent? 
  
Finally, but most important, why would not a simple program of incrementally adding 
several staff to the Agricultural Resource Management (ARM) section over several 
years not yield better results for both farms and water quality? This simply has not 
been tried by any administration in the new working landscape small farm economy. In 
failing to answer these and other questions the administration and supporters of the bill 
fail the Vermont citizen who has come to appreciate the growing working lands 
economy. 
  
VFB has voiced tentative support for a small farm certification in H.35. As drafted, it 
has great potential to engage small farms with programs that can improve farm and 
water quality practices. I have expressed that support must be aimed at educating and 
assisting these SFOs with implementation of the AAPs but that any draconian 
enforcement changes may cause us to withdraw that support. Small farm certification 
has to be aimed at a partnership and a reasoned update on the AAPs, two things that 
are uncertain at this time. 
  



Funding alternatives have begun floating around the halls of the statehouse to counter 
the much despised fertilizer tax, changes to Current Use such as the 3 year 
moratorium and the farm building 30% tax increase. These include discussions in the 
House Agriculture Committee of a proposed 1 percentile hike in the Rooms Tax. 
Separate from the Meals tax which is now 10%, the Rooms Tax would rise to an equal 
10% with the funds designated in large part to Working Lands Heritage Fund. Included 
would be restored funding for the Working Lands Enterprise Board, now slated for a 
50% cut in Governor Peter Shumlin's proposed FY15 budget. Second would be 
devoted funding for the Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets to staff ARM (see 
above) and restored funding for the state agricultural fairs which is zero funded by the 
Governor's proposal. I will be suggesting that the funds also be devoted to addition 
help to the forest economy by adding a state forester as requested last year and for 
increased funding to the Skidder Bridge Project, an inexpensive yet needed water 
quality program for logging operations. 
  
Another less popular idea is to set up a per acre annual fee attached somehow to the 
statewide property tax as an ongoing funding method for similar water quality and 
working lands funding. Both are meant as counters to the more onerous fertilizer tax 
and the moratorium. This property tax increase would be on all types of parcels and 
set with a minimum of $25 per every parcel regardless of size up to 25 acres. The 
model now being discussed would set a $1.00 per acre tax on every type of parcel 
except would pro-rate a lower fee for less valuable, less economically productive forest 
lands. There is growing opposition here as the forest products community and others 
simply point out that property taxes are already too high for most. 
  
A statewide conference call was held this week with a greatly expanded VFB 
Legislative Committee. President Hinsdale issued a serious call to all members at the 
Farm Show with a call to "Stop the assault on agriculture" and the call centered on 
ways county boards can get active and stay in the game by engaging with legislators 
on this year's legislative agenda. Holding a breakfast or lunch with your are legislator 
during the next few weeks or during Town Meeting break will serve to strengthen our 
presence in the halls of Montpelier. Assigning several volunteers as legislative liaisons 
with myself and to testify or write letters on behalf of every county is also being 
encouraged. Washington County Farm Bureau has arranged to host an AAF&M official 
to have a Q & A at their next meeting on legislative issues and has already received a 
response to a letter addressed to Governor Shumlin. We were a force in avoiding 
disastrous bills last year and we have ramp up the same way to hold the line again. 
  
Contact any legislator through the Sergeant-At-Arms at (802)828-2228. Contact 
me at (802) 888-9390 or at wmoore@gmavt.net anytime. 
     


